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VIOLATION
VIOLATION HISTORY - PENALTY AMOUNT 

FIRST SECOND THIRD

WEST COAST SALMON FISHERIES
50 C.F.R. PART 660, SUBPART H

Engage in recreational fishing while
aboard a vessel engaged in commercial
fishing

$300 $450 $600

Take and retain or land salmon caught
with a net in the fishery management area

$300 $450 $600

Fish for, or take and retain, any species of
salmon during closed seasons or in closed
areas -- Recreational, non-charter only

$150

Fish for, or take and retain, any species of
salmon while possessing on board any
species not allowed to be taken in the area
at the time 

Commercial

Recreational

$300

$150

$450 

$300

$600 

$450
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Fish for, or take and retain, any species of
salmon once any catch limit is attained –
Includes fish possessed or landed in
violation of a ratio requirement
(commercial or recreational) or in excess
of daily bag limits (recreational)

Commercial 

Recreational

$300

$150

$450 

$300

$600 

$450

Fish for, or take and retain, any species of
salmon by means of gear or methods other
than recreational fishing gear or troll
fishing gear, or gear authorized for treaty
Indian fishing

 Meat lines $225 $450
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Fish for, or take and retain, any species of
salmon in violation of any notice issued
under this part, or in violation of any
applicable area, season, species, zone,
gear, daily bag limit, or length restriction

Barbed hooks and other routine 
gear requirements

Commercial

Recreational

Use of more than one rod and line

Recreational

$300 plus $15/hook

$150 plus $15/hook

$150 per extra 
rod or line

Take and retain or possess aboard a
fishing vessel any species of salmon that
is less than the applicable minimum total
length

$150 $300 $450
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Possess aboard a fishing vessel salmon for
which a minimum total length is extended
or cannot be determined

$150 $300 $450

Fail to return to the water immediately
and with the least possible injury any
salmon the retention of which is
prohibited

$150 $300 $450

Remove the head of any salmon caught in
the fishery management area, or possess a
salmon with the head removed, if that
salmon has been marked by removal of
the adipose fin

$150 $300 $450

Take and retain, possess, or land any
steelhead (Salmo gairdneri) taken in the
course of commercial fishing within the
fishery management area, unless such
take and retention qualifies as treaty
Indian fishing as that term is defined in
the regulations

$150 $300 $450
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Sell, barter, offer to sell, offer to barter, or
purchase any salmon taken in the course
of recreational salmon fishing

$300 $450 $600

Fish for salmon in an area when salmon
of less than the legal minimum length for
that area are on board the fishing vessel

Commercial

Recreational

$300

$150

$450

$300

$600

$450

Take and retain Pacific halibut except in
accordance with the regulations

$300 $450 $600

WEST COAST GROUNDFISH FISHERY
50 C.F.R. PART 660, SUBPART G

Retain any prohibited species, as defined
in 50 CFR §660.323(c), caught by means
of fishing gear authorized under this part
unless authorized by 50 CFR 600.

$300/fish, plus
abandonment of the fish

$450/fish, plus
abandonment of the fish

$600/fish, plus
abandonment of the fish
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Falsify or fail to affix and maintain vessel
and gear markings as required by
regulation.

Failure to affix or maintain: See, Fix-it Schedule $450 $600

Violations regarding overages.

Overages exceeding the trip limit 
by up to 25%, or up to 500lbs, 
whichever is greater:

2xFMV, or if the violation
is self- reported then FMV

2xFMV, or if the violation
is self- reported then FMV

2xFMV, or if the violation
is self- reported then FMV

Fail to make and/or file, retain throughout
the cumulative limit period, or make
available any and all reports of groundfish
landings as required by applicable State
law.

Failure to make/file or make 
available:

$450 $600 $750
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Fail to sort, prior to the first weighing
after offloading, those groundfish species
or species groups for which there is a trip
limit, size limit, quota, or harvest
guideline.

$750 See, West Coast
Groundfish Penalty

Schedule

See, West Coast
Groundfish Penalty

Schedule

Possess, deploy, haul, or carry on board a
fishing vessel a set net, trap or pot,
longline, or commercial vertical hook and
line that is not in compliance with the
gear restrictions.

$300 450 $600

Fail to retain on board a vessel, or provide
to an authorized officer upon request,
copies of any and all reports of groundfish
landings as required state law.

$300 $600 $750
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Possess, have custody or control of, ship
or transport, offer for sale, sell, purchase,
land, import, or export any fish or parts
thereof taken or retained in violation of
the Magnuson Act or any regulation or
permit issued under the Magnuson Act.
(50 C.F.R. 600.725(a))

Minor violations: 2xFMV, 
or if self-reported FMV

2xFMV, 
or if self-reported FMV

2xFMV, 
or if self-reported FMV 

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT

Unauthorized, non-knowing taking of a
salmon or steelhead listed as threatened or
endangered by noncommercial fishing,
e.g., by use of hook-and-line recreational
fishing gear

$450/fish
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MARINE MAMMAL PROTECTION ACT

Failure to report the taking of marine
mammal

$750

NORTH PACIFIC HALIBUT ACT

Commercial Fishing Violations

Fishing within one hour before an opening or after a closure. $1,125

Exceeding fishing period limit by 10% or less. Forfeiture of overage or its value

Exceeding fishing period limit by 10%-25%. $10 per pound of overage, plus forfeiture of overage or its
value.

Exceeding fishing period limit by more than 25%. Do not use summary settlement.

Take or possess halibut less than 32 inches with head on, or less than
24 inches with head off, or cutting/disfiguring halibut in any manner
that prevents determination of minimum size (summary settlement
for cutting/disfiguring halibut applies to filleted fish only).

$150 per undersized or disfigured fish up to 10 fish, plus
forfeiture of illegal halibut or its value.

Possess halibut taken with other than hook and line gear (300 pounds
or less).

$375, plus forfeiture of illegal halibut or its value.
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Possessing halibut taken with hook and line gear aboard a vessel
containing other than hook and line gear (e.g., trawl nets, traps or
pots).

$750

Sport Fishing Violations

Sport fishing for halibut out of season:

          If vessel is a charter boat.

          If vessel is not a charter boat.

$300 per passenger, up to 6, charged to the owner and
operator, plus forfeiture of halibut.

$150 per person, plus forfeiture of halibut.

Exceeding the daily bag limit or possession limit; catching
undersized halibut.

$150 per overlimit or undersized fish, up to 33 halibut, plus
forfeiture of illegal halibut.

Disfigurement of halibut that prevents the determination of its
minimum size or prevents catch limit determination.

$150 for each 50 pounds of disfigured fish, up to 1,650
pounds, plus forfeiture of halibut.
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Possession of sport-caught halibut aboard a vessel when other fish
aboard that vessel are destined for commercial use:

          Up to 5 halibut.

          More than 5 halibut.

$250 per fish, plus forfeiture of halibut.

Do not use summary settlement.


